2019 MUSTANG

You’re in control.
Mustang takes advanced technology and makes it personal. The
gauges, for example. Not only can you select the layout, you can also
choose the color. With FordPass, TM you can find the lowest price for
gas on your route.
And with Track Apps, ® you can instantly view a number of performance
metrics on the instrument panel. Think of these features as the brains
behind the beauty.

Lane-Keeping System*

Ford Safe
a nd Smart TM
Package
This suite of driver-assist
technologies includes
Pre-Collision Assist with
Pedestrian Detection,
Lane-Keeping System,
adatpive cruise control,
auto high-beams, automatic
emergency braking, forward
collision warning with brake
support, and rain-sensing
wipers.

The Lane-Keeping System detects lane markings and alerts you with gentle vibration pulses on the
steering wheel if your vehicle drafts out of its lane.

Adaptive Cruise
Control
Available adaptive cruise control takes
conventional cruise to a different
level. It lets you select the speed and
distance you want to maintain from
the vehicle in front of you. When traffic
ahead slows down, you automatically
do too, and later resume the preset
speed when traffic picks back up.

Pre-Collision Assit with Pedestrian Detection*
Includes automatic emergency braking (AEB) and forward collision warning with brake support to alert you if it senses potential collision with the car in front of you.*

B&O™ Premium Sound System
Opt for the available B&O™ Premium Sound System and you won’t just hear your music, you’ll experience it, all thanks to 12 speakers, including
the in-trunk subwoofer. It also includes a CD player and HD Radio™ Technology.

Available SiriusXM®Radio
If it’s worth listening to, you can find it on SiriusXM. With more than 150 channels including commercial-free music, live sports play-by-play,
news, talk and exclusive entertainment, we’ve got you covered. A six-month trial subscription is included with your new vehicle purchase so you
can listen in the car, at home or on the go with the SiriusXM app. Plus, a five-year subscription to SiriusXM Traffic and Travel Link® services is
included with the available voice-activated Navigation System. These features provide detailed traffic information on accidents, construction and
road closures, plus local and national weather forecasts, fuel prices and more.

FordPass – A Smarter Way to Move.™
FordPass is the one-stop app that can help you move more freely
throughout your day.
Here’s how:
• Lock, unlock and start your vehicle remotely*
• Use FordPay to conveniently pay for service
• Receive key vehicle info and schedule service
• Compare fuel prices at stations along your route
• Find parking ahead of time
• Get FordPass help from a friendly FordGuide
These are just some of the great things you can do with FordPass.
If you haven’t already, download the FordPass app on the App Store or
get it on Google Play.

